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WHEN YOUR , DISEASE LINGERS
Consult Dr. Walsh. tHe Celebrated Specialist
in Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases of
"both Sexes.
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Consultation and X-R- ay Examination Free by Our 24-Pla- te

Static Machine, the Largest in the Country.
Dr. Watlsh Cures When Others Foal

DISEASES
That have become chronic; that make Men weak, nervous and des-

pondent; that poison your blood and produce eruptions on your skin; that
sap and drain your vitality; that rob you of your ambition and will power,
exhaustive drains, sleeplessness; nervous debility and lost .manhood;
that cause Women to suffer from neuralgia headache, indigestion, consti-
pation, and nervous exhaustion; that if neglected will permanently destroy
your health.

VARICOCEL- E-
Is a frequent cause of nervous debility. Why treat months with others

when we can guarantee you a perfect cure in from 1 to 3 treatments.
Electricity scientfically applied in the treatment of catarrh, paralysis,
piles, kidney, stomach and liver diseases.
THE THOUSANDS
We have cured during our eight years in Davenport must prove to you that
our cures are permanent. There are few doctors that have the ability to
cure chronic diseases. You must remember that over CO self-calle- d spe-
cialists have located during the past few years in the tri-citi- es and have
made extravagant claims to cure chronic diseases, and they left behind
them broken promises and failures. Therefore, if you want to insure
yourself against loss of money and obtain health, consult Dr. Walsh, for
he has been long tried and has proven success when others have failed.
Remember it pays to consult the best first.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN. If you cannot call, write. Hundreds cured by
mail. Hours: to 12 a. m.. to and to p. m.: Sunday, 11:30 to 1:30 p. m.

Office, McCuIlough Building. 124 West Third Street,

DE. J. E. WALSH,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

mrs. ida Mcdonald,
Supreme Deputy of the Maccabees of the World.

ITTIrs. Mcdonald,
Vf No.477Beaubien

1 1 ! Street, Detroit,
Mich., is prom-

inent woman who was
greatly benefited by the
preat woman's medicine,
Wine of Cardui. Mrs.
McDonaJd the supreme
deputy of the Maccabees
of the World, and one of
the most widely known
women in the United
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Mr. Ida McDonald.

States. Thousands of women gather to
hear her lecture everywhere she goes.
5"he great work she has done for the

laccabees is appreciated by every
member of the order. She was so ab-
sorbed in her work that she neglected
to give her health proper care failed
to take warning that the symptoms of
approaching kidney trouble gave her,
the sallow complexion and torpid liver.
But Wine of Cardui cored her the fame
as it has cured thousands of others and
Mrs. McDonald has written this letter in
order that other suffering women may
secure from Wine of Cardui the same
relief she got from it.

"Fop four years I. suffered with torpid
liver until my skin looked yellow and dull.
I then found my kidneys were affected and
had severe pains across my back, and I felt

ll

WINEofCARJWI

jj30 ill D

that I must do somethin
to regain my health.
friend advocated your Wine
of Cardui treatment so
strongly that I decided to
try it, although I had little
faith in patent medicines.
I am now very thankful that
I did so4 for within ten days
blessed relief came to me,
and in less than three
months I was cured, and
have enjoyed fine health

ever since. I know there is nothing better
for a sick woman who wishes to enjoy per-
fect health and am very pleased to give my
hearty endorsement."

No suffering woman' can afford to
ignore such a letter as Mrs. McDonald
writes. Her plans and advice have
proved valuable in building up one of
the greatest women's organizations in
the United States and she takes time to
give advice which she knows will help
you.

Do not delay in securing this medi-
cine. There is nothing to gain and
everything to lose by delay. The choice
is before you. Will or will vou not
secure relief now by taking Wine of
Cardui? All druggists sell Sl.TJO bottles'
of Wine of Cardui as well as 2-r-c pack-
ages of Thedford's Black-Draugh-t.

A million women
have found relief in

Wine of Cardui.
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OSWEGO CORN

suffering

III satisfaction.

For sale by all first-cla- ss grocers.'

Purest and Best
Puddings, Custard.Blanc Mange, Etc

Dr. S. H. MILLER. ...
GRADUATE OF II 1U.L.L11? 3 Vili2iilJNAHI .

Sfl.tiCTm frmtmmit nf i llnrepa 7at.tl and Dnra and all Biirtrlnl
operations performed on same. ;

BESIDEKUE 1812 FOURTH AVEJUTE. PHONE WEST 1661
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ALIASES OF THE PEANUT. ,

mere Are many Names . For tb;. Tootbaowe Palate Tickler.
Considering its universal popularity,

and excellent standing in agricultural
circles. It Is remarkable how many
aliases mere are unaer which the pea
nut travels. Whenever It is Introduced
to a new community the toothsome
offering of the sod adopts a new name
and comes forth with an additional
sobriquet which makes It almost un
recognizable to its old acquaintances
If the "edible fruit" as the dlctiona
ries call it had ever done anything to
be ashamed of, the public mlfiht under
stand, but as things are the eeeeutrlcl
ties of ieanut nomenclature are abso
lutely astonishing.

Here In Virginia we designate our
little friend principally as the peanut.
but quite often we likewise allude to
him as a "ground pea" and occasionally
as a "goober." Over In England they
call the same fruit ground nut. while
It Is variously known elsewhere as
"earth nut,". "Manila nut." Vjurnut"
and "pindnr. The scientific patro-
nymic, as we understand It, Is Arachls
PJ'POK0"1 anl the family belongs to the
genus of leguminous plants.

But, be its name what It may, a pea
nut Is a peanut the world over, so far
as its virtues go, and few are 'the hu
man palates which decline to receive
an introduction to it. Richmond Dis
patch.

A Different Sort of Leather.
A Pennsylvania physician tells a

etory about his servant which reminds
one In a vague way of the "skinny side
out and the woolly side In" rhyme. He
had Just hired a servant who, says the
Philadelphia Telegraph, had some of
the "ould dart" still clinging to her
boots.

One morning he noticed his office
windows were rather dirty, and, call-
ing Bridget, he instructed her to clean
them before he returned. At the same
time he told her that he would stop
and purchase a new chamois skin and
send it home, and with this she was to
clean the windows.

After he had gone his rounds he re-

turned to his' office. Glancing at the
windows; ' he found them thickly
streaked with grease. He called Bridg
et, and the following colloquy took
place: . i

"Bridget, didn't I tell you to clean
the windows?"

" f"Yea snr,

"And didn t I tell you to use the new

in, or.
"Well, did you use it?
"Sure, I did sor."
"Let me see the chamois," 'said the

doctor, and Bridget promptly brought
it. Then for the first time he learned
that his wife had left the house a half
hour before him and had sent home
some tripe.

0

Black and White.
Every crow is said to thiuk Its own

nestling the whitest, but u white cat
that bad four kittens, of which three
were white and the fourth was black,
gave the first place in her affections
to Sooty. Once they were all brought
Into the drawing room to be "shown
off." Besides the humans the room
contained a great Newfoundland dog.
Hitherto cat and dog had been on
friendly terms, but now pussy showed
much anxiety lest the dog might harm
her black pet especially. At last she
seized it by the neck and bore it be-

neath the lowest piece of furniture.
where the dog could not possibly crawL
but she merely mewed to the others to
follow her as best they could. The
black kitten owed all this care to its
color, more happy in. this respect than
the black sheep which is said to be in
every flock. Exchange.

Holland.
Holland, known as North and South

Holland, forms part of the northern
part of the Netherlands. These prov
inces are composed of land rescued
from the sea and defended by immense
dikes. Holland was inhabited by the
Batvi in the time of Caesar, who made
a league with them. It became part
of Gallia Belglca and afterward of the
kindgom of Austria. From the tenth
to the fifteenth century it was gov-

erned by counts under the German em-
perors. Holland was at one time a
Dutch repuBIIc. It was created a
kingdom in 180G, and Louis Bonaparte,
father of Napoleon III., was declared
king.

Diplomacy.
'I nlwavs endeavor." said the matri

monial philosopher, "to take Hie wrong
side of an inconsequential argument."

With what object in view : e was
naturally asked.

'It tives mv wife a to prove
nie wronir. and this so delijrhts her
thnt I find her cenerouslr tractable iu
all the more important matters." Chi
cago Tost.

Ilia Room.
"Mr. Diggles." said the boy with big

ruflles on his shoulders, "I wish you
would let me come and see where you
live. I want to look at your room."

"Why, certainly. But what made
you think of that?"

"My sister said It was better than
your company, so I thought It. must be
something fine."

The National Game.
'I hold a full hand," murmured the

swain as he squeezed the lily . white
fingers of the fair maid.

Here h .royal flush mounted to her
brow.

A royal flush beats a full hand every
time. (See Iloyle.)

She won. Baltimore American.

It is pot a waste to buy somebody
bunch of flowers, a box of candy or
iwir hmt trhpn it is rains to bring a

smile to her face and nappiBess to her
heart. Exchange- - - ' -

FIRING A SALUTE.

The Way Two Xaval Greenhorns Did
It on a Warship.

"On one of Uncle Sam's warships
once," said a naval officer, "we had
enlisted among our able seamen two
Irishmen, Mike and Barney. They had
come aboard three days after they had
landed in the country, but they learned
some thiugs so quickly that they had
acquired a very detiuite Idea of the
meaning of the Fourth of July long be-

fore the day arrived, which was some-
thing like a month after we had sailed
on our cruise. It chanced that the two
were on an early morning watch to
gether when Independence day dawned.
and they at once began to plan for its
proper welcome. They seemed to real-
ize, you see, that there was necessity
for an unusual display of patriotism.

"Barney suggested they tire a salute
from one of the forward eight pound
ers, but Mike. feared that would rouse
the entire ship. 'Niver nioind,' an
swered Barney. 'Do ye hold a bucket
fernlnst the muzzle, an' 'twill deaden
the sound.' And three minutes later
that gun went off with such a roar as
brought every man of the crew out of
the midst of peaceful dreams.

"I sent for Barney. .'Now, my man,'
said I, 'tell me everything.'

"'Sure, he faltered, 'it was only a
bit uv a cilibration because uv our in- -
diplndence.'
'"'And where's Mike? I demanded.

"Captain, dear, he groaned, 'he
wlnt afther a bucket uv wather, an' If
he comes back as quick as he wlnt he's
due roight now.' "

And then the officer closed his story
with the simple statement, "But Mike
was never recovered."

Sliilnter Motives.
Two men William Jones and John

Smith were neighbors and deadly en
emies. They often crossed swords In
court and out of it. and Jones, being
what might be called more clover than
Smith, Invariably got the lx-tti- of the
encounter. In the end so cowed was
Smith that the slightest move on the
part of Jones made him nervous and
suspicious, and with the remark, "I
wonder what object he has In this?"
he called up all his reserve faculties to
combat the fresh attack which poor
Jones never contemplated.

One day a friend called on Smith and
greeted him with:

"Well, old man, have you heard the
news?"

"No," said Smith. "What news?"
"Jones Is dead. He died last night

at midnight," replied the other.
Smith paused, drew a hard breath,

raised his hand to his forehead and
thought, then blurted out:

'Dead, did you say Jones dead?
Great heavens, I wonder what object
he has In this?"

Bleeding by Bovrskot.
Thnt all diseases can be cured by

bleeding is still firmly believed by sev-
eral savage tribes, and especially by
the Papuan negroes.

When one of their physicians be-
comes convinced that it is necessary
to bleed a patient, he goes several feet
In front of him and then, drawing his
1kw. he fits a sharp pointed arrow to
it aud after a careful aim fires the ar-
row into the vein which he desires to
open. The arrow. It is said. Invariably
goes straight to the mark, and the
thorn or splinter of glass with which
it is tipped does the work as success-
fully as a lancet.

Moreover, the patients never show
the slightest fear, since they are con-
vinced that from the moment the ar
rows pierce their veins they will begin
to recover.

Why Savairea Torn In Their Toea.
In the first place, the foot naturally

takes that position when it has never
been confined 'by boots or the ankle
distorted by high heels. Convenience
is also on the side of the natural posi-
tion of the foot in the case of the sav-
age, for he has to do much walking
through long grass and undergrowth
in forests. Consequently his progress
would bo much impeded if he turned
his toes out to catch these obstacles
instead of brushing them aside and
outward, as he now does. Lastly, the
savage uses his foot much more as a
help to hi3 hands than we do, and it
is obvious that in doing this he must
turn his toes in. , ,

European Arithmetic.
At the custom house we were obliged

to make n deposit of 8 francs 40 cen-
times on each wheel before entering
Switzerland. Since that day faith in
the advantages of higher education has
wavered. . There were nine bicycles,
and the government official found the
entire amount of our Indebtedness by
putting down 8.-I- nine film's and then
adding up. Why should ore vex one's
self with the multiplication table when
straight addition combined with un
limited time reaches the same result?

Caroline S. Donnett in Chautauquan.

Her Busy Bnalncaa. .

Townc-VL- en Miss Gabbil told me
she was In business, I couldn t help
thinking she meant everybody, else's
business.

Browne That's about right.
Towne What you might call a

wholesale business, eh?
Browne Well, yes; except that she

retails scandals at wholesale rates.
Philadelphia Tress.

Familiarity.
"It isn't true in, all cases," said Uncle

Allen Sparks, "that familiarity breeds
contempt. The more you know about
the hind feet of a mule the more re-
spect you have for them." Chicago
Tribune.

"CentaltlTe."
"An Albany man has sent a cent to

the treasury conscience fund."
"Must have a centsltlre conscience."

. "Or a pennyurlous one." Cleveland
Plain Dealer. ........ -

WHAT HE THOUGHT OF HIM
A Postal Card Serial Story and a

st Salt For Slander.
A certain Kansas man, so the story

goes, wanted to tell a neighbor what
he thought of him without laying him-
self open to a suit for damages. So he
hit on tlia plan of sending him each
day a postal card with only one word
written on it in a large hand, in addi-
tion to the date obscurely tucked away
in a corner. ....

The person receiving the cards rec-
ognized the handwriting and,, suspect-
ing something, kept them until they
stopped coming, when he read them
consecutively in the order of their re-
ception. What he read was, "Itidicu-lou-s

old Bill Jones is the meanest cuss
In town," and he at once instituted a
suit for slander against the sender.5.

The latter's lawyer, however, called
attention to the fact that the postal
card containing "ridiculous," though
mailed first, was dated the day after
the date of the card having the word
"town." Moreover, a careful inspection
would show that after the word "ri-
diculous" was an exclamation point,
and after the word "town" was an in-

terrogation mark, so that the series of
postal cards might be made to read:
"Old Bill Is the meanest cuss In town?
Ridiculous!" He claimed, therefore,
that instead of slandering the plaintiff
his client had defended him from slan-
der, and this plea was sustained by the
court.

But, all the same, everybody in town
insisted that the first reading of the
cards was the correct one, so that the
writer attained his object.

. . Reasons For Pride.
There was present at a certain big

dinner in England an American worn-- .
an of prominence who was somewhat
annoyed by a tactless English woman
who undertook to banter her and who
6a id:

"I take it for granted that you have
no coats of arms in your new coun-
try."

"Of course no American family could
have one unless it was borrowed from
English ancestry," replied the former
American.

"For instance, has your family any
especial cause for pride over your
grandfather?" persisted this particu-
larly tactless female cad.

Then the American woman opened
up aud replied as calmly as possible un-
der the circumstances, "Not much, per-
haps, ouly that my grandfather on my
mother's side received Burgoyne's
sword. when he surrendered at Sarato-
ga and my grandfather on my father's
side received the sword of Cornwallis
at Yorktown."

A Small Lett a 1 Fee.
The smallest fee ever taken by an

English counsel was sixpence, that fee
having on one occasion been taken. by
the late Sir John Holker. Barristers
fees were in olden times much less
than those now paid. An entry occurs
in the churchwardens' accounts of St.
Margaret's, Westminster, for 1470.
showing that a fee of 3s. Sd., with
fourpence for his dinner, was paid to
Robert Flypott, counsel, learned in the
law, for his advice.

In Nare's "Glossary" a barrister's
fee was stated to. be an angel, or 10
shillings. These are somewhat different
figures from the 000 guineas paid to
Sir Charles Russell a number of years
ago at the Leeds assizes for less than
three hours work, or at the rate of
over 3 guineas a minute. London

In the Art Gallery.
"Ah," exclaimed Mrs. Oldcastle, who

was again enjoying the splendors of
her new neighbors art gallery, "a
Corot, I see!"

"Where?" asked her hostess, looking
doubtfully at the canvas which seemed
to claim the other's attention.

"There," answered Mrs. Oldcastle,
pointing with her lorgnette.

"Well, now. I declare. I can't see a
single crow anywhere around. You
don't mean them little black spots in
the left hand corner, do you? Them's
clouds!" Chicago Record-Heral- d.

The Limit of Chivalry.
There was once a man who zealously

declared that woman has no right to
invade the field of wage earning men.
She should stay at home, where she
belonged.

Finally his four sisters, three cousins
and two aunts, who were without a
masculine protector, gathered about
him aud inquired:

"Whose home? Yours?"
Whereat he perceived that theory

ends where fact begins. Philadelphia'
Ledger.

The Good and the Bad.
One ought to balance the good with

the bad and also the length of time a
man has lived to form a true estimate
of his character. Tolybius. the Greek
historian, has an observation to the
same effect. "There Is-n- o reason," says
he, "why we should . not sometimes
blame and sometimes commend the
same person, for, as none Is always
right, neither is it probable that he
should be always wrong."

Oat of Ilia Class.
Mrs. Jones Just think of it! That

fellow came in and actually stole the
clock right off the mantelpiece.

Mrs. Brown And your dog was in
the very same room!

Mrs. Jones Yes, but that didn't
count. Fido is only a watchdog, yon
know, Boston Transcript. .

Sorry She Spoke.
Thank you, my little man," said

Miss Passay to the nice little boy who
had given up his seat in the car. "And
have you been taught to always give
your seat to ladles?"

'No'm," replied the bright boy; "only
to old ladies." Philadelphia Press.
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Whatever fuel Is most economical, moct conve-
nient to your house, can be la Round Oak
Furnace chunks of wood, soft hard
coke anything that fire consume. What-
ever yon in it give most because
Round Furnaces waste no fuel; burn all the
fuel, thegrasex, and of the miioke; keep
12 hours with wood, 24 with coal. The

Is constructed and la airtight (the
only

furnace), and Is
reason a Ii le in
price.- All of the

the
no waste

through Hues out
the chim

ney or In celltir.
If you wnut fi furn:u,writ? for the Koiui.l Oalc
Furnace tiook full of
fuel fuels, tiinw on fur-
nace regulation, etc
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P. D. BECKWITH,
Uowadac,
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A 0F
a baby of size, when suffering from

fevers, coated tongue, constipa
tion, or any trouble arising from

stomach, the purest, safest
best remedy Is
LAX A

great
laxative

watch carefully. health, perhaps lives, depend OH
keeping lxiwels regular. Many parents a fatal mistake by giving

the violent purgatives which are nicking grirnng--
therefore not unpleasant, but dangerous. no mistake,

L A X A K
It does not gripe nor Irritate. It is a gentle, speedy painless liquid laxative.

It is not a sure laxative, but it contains proierties act the
bowels, up tiie system ami purify the

A few can be ylven safety to young babies, it relieve
by expell'ms the gas it. It aid C;gestion, relieve restlessness,

induce s!rep.
For constipation, simple fevers, coated tongue, or infantile troubles, arising from a

disordered condition of the stomach it is invaluable. is experienced
administrrcd to children sufTorincr from diarrh ea, accompanied or
evacuations, as neutralizes the acidity of the bowels and carries out the causa
of the fermentation.

LAXAKOLA
FOIl TIIE
COMPLEXION

Economical
Fuel

FOR BABY THIS-5IZ- B

simple

LA

LAXAKOLA

consequent

For sale by Ilartz Balmsen

million bottles dressing: United States
Britain proves has surpassing; and

HAY'S
Hair-Steal- th

has a Messing to thousands
Kray or bald.

Hay's a health-
ful hair restoring youthful

ami beauty gray and laded
Remove prevents

dandruff ami stops and
of the It is a

and positively will dis-
color the scalp, hands clothing,
avd use detected by
your best

Prevents hair after sea
bathing or much perspiration.
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coal, coal,

put will heat,
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most fire
hours

solidly
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bent goes Into
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easing,
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Round Fantaer
With easing J

Or any
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HAY'S HAIRdiEALTH

b3aSrTrSrt

KO LA,
the tonic

Mothers, your chiMren Their their
their make their little

children and and SX9
only Make give them

pure, and
only valuable tonic which upon
tone entire blood.

drops with very and will often colic
wind and that cause will assist

nature and
any

Great relief when
young with white green

bUftiheJ, .orr.e anj skin. ith its
roortifi.-ati"n- . ofra Ira ling to an ti mrl

&:gt tliat yuur blo vl tad. The only way t.; cicar the complexion,
an ret'wtr it to its hea' thy, con Kto c'.czn out the entire

the blooj rcraove the tajci. an dorm it. as well
as on the fxares sila x'.itz iIin Is in

off impurities. It as no oth- - tan, ami your
skin will not only be well bat you i'.l te well. At in 50c
Send for free to LAXAiOjLA CO., 13 New of
356 Dearborn Chicago.

Co.

cf of elegant In the Great
in it merit all is claimed (or it.
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breaking not
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EVERY BOTTLE

to restore gray, white or faded
hair to youthful color and life.
It acts on the roots, civin them
the required nouriihmcat and
positively produces Juxuriaxkt
thick hair on baid heads.
"Mot a Gray Hair Left,"
the testimony of hundreds using it.
Hay1 HaJrHeafth is dainty
dressing and a necessary adj unct
to every toilet, and unlike other
preparations, has healthful action
on the roots of the hair, causing
the hair to regain its original color,
whether black, brown or golden.

One Bottfe Does It. ILARGE soc bottles At Leading Druggists.

FREE SOAP Qffor Good 25c. cakm
HARFIMA SOAP.

' Cut out and sign this Coupon in five days and take it to any of the following druggists, and they
will give yoo a Hrge bottle of Hay's Hair-Heal- th ar.d 25c. cake of Harfina Medicated Sap. the
best soap you can use for icalp. Complexion, Kath and Toilet, both for Fifty cents; regular retail
price, 75 cents. This offer is good once onlv to same family, redeemed by leading; drtiftgts every-
where at their shops only, or by the LONDON SUPPLY CO.. i53 Broadway. New York, either
with or wi'tout soap, by express, prepaid, in plain sealed package on receipt of 00c. and this coupon

NAME. Uo has not been benefited, may have his money back by ad--

Xemetnber the names, "Haft Hatr-Healt- k and Martina
ALfDKESS, Soap." Refuse ail svottiintes. Insist on moving H. H. II.

Fallowing drwcxta supply Hay's Hair-Heal- th and Harfina Soap iu shoo only I

. For s:le by T. 11. THOMAS, If.riO Second avenue, A. J. Kiess, Fourth ave-
nue ami Twentj-thir- d street, MAKSUALL, 1S2S Secoiid avenue, 11EIM-DEC- K,

924 Third avenue.
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Special Inducements
To Wall Paper Buyers

We have decided to close nut the
hsilance of our spring; stock at a sac-
rifice, and for. the next CO days you
can buy pood, new Wall Pajers (no
shelf worn poods) at special values
all the way from 2c per roll up. We
have a larpe force of practical paper
hangers and painters and all work
intrusted to us is given. our persona!
attention. I'rices the lowest in the
city.

Paridorv (Si Son
417 Seventeenth St.

for

Hair,

their

Phone 4753.

We have 200 overcoats on hand that will sell at a great bargain. First
come, first served. We also advance liberal amounts on everything. SLE-GEL- 'S

PAWX S1IOP, ,320 Twentieth street. Telephone 6G3 Brown. 4 Open
from 7 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. , ,


